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ELECTORS AT L•11106.

vrmsoN ;)IcCANDLESS. Alesheny.
ROB6NT PATTIKIVAIN; Phninfelphin
PiA CIIANIIii. B. I.I.:DRED, Wayne.

• . ELIKTOIIO.

Peter tognn. Philadelphia. Henry C. Eyre. Gruon.
• Akio* H. klartinePhiht. -' bn Clayton. Schuyikill.
. John Miller,Phila. Lase Robinson, Adam*,
'Trines %l• Reeking. Philo. Henry .Fetter. Perry.

Robert AleCay.-Jr..Delli011tlre•II weer Bornsoie. Centre.

Andrew Apple.'Llueke. Max welt MeCashii: Greene.
roNmd Strickland, Chester. Joseph McDonald. Ca 'Mina.

Abraham Peters. I.aucuter. William, S. Caloban. NVaell'n
Durld Pieter. Berks. Andrew Burke. Allegheay.
Robert 1. James. Northampton. tii illiam Donn. Mercer.
John llifießcymidde.Columbia. Jahn S. MeCaimont. Clarion.

~
l'ardOtt.o274lo"ill°gl6 George R. Barrett. Clearfield

_ ___

Error in the Electoral 'Tickets,
•

We find, noth withstanding all our care, an

error has been made in the Electoral tickets
printed at- this -office. In oue.of the tickets
the B: is omitted from the name of Nathaniel
B. Eldred. Those in whosehands the votes

havebeen placed,should destroy the ticket in
which the error oacurs, that none of them
May find th it way into the ballot-bores.

Democrats of Bradford!

. Amidst the exultation with which the De-
mocracy are hailing the late victories of the
Wepubrican party, we must not forgetthatone

• more charge is to be made upon the ranks of
Federalism. Thafthough dispirited and brok-
en, it needs one more onset to-make the victor
ry complete. It is ne time now—having
gainOd half the battle, to sit down in an over
eaby confidence, and permit our opponents by
a. desperate and despairing effort, to regain
the ground we have already won. To secure

:the -triumph ofDemocratic principles, requires
• one more effort-,one more deterthined and
',rigorous effort. Our victories already are

"merely auguries of Democratic triumphs to be
achieved by activity and zeal—mere premoni-
tions ofthe overwhelming, strength of the De-
mocracy, and of the glorious victory which is

within their reach.
Democrats of-Bradford ! are, 'you prepared

for the conflict ? Are you active in the good
-eld Democratic cause ? Are you ready to de.
cola, Tuesday next, to the advaileement of
your principles—,.to the bringirq hack of the
Republican party of the Nation to the ancient
landmarks, and the broad and eminently de-

mocratic policy which distinguished the ad.

ministrations of Madison, Jackson and Van
)Buren ? In a last desperate hope that some.
thing may " turn up," the political Micawbers
of the opposition are secretly, but actively
yakking nrrnnrments to poll the mit' pi Fele.
ml vote of the County. Relying upon the
confidence inspired by the late victories ofthe
Democracy, `tokeep Democrats away from the
polls, the Whig leaders are visiting each eiee,

lion district in the county, rallying their for,
ees, distributing money, arid making all nee,

essary arrangements for bringing everyWhig
• vote(.to the polls. There is a systematic ar•
rangement to this effect, in every County in
the State. Money has been collected in the
Custom houses at Boston and New York, for
the purpose of securing the 'State for Scott,

"end is row being distributed in every County.
To thwart theie plans it is necessary for every
Democratic voter to

• BEAT TIIEPOLLS
Not only be oh the ground early, but remain

'there, until the battle is ended, see that De,

'enoemts who wish to votehave an opportuni-
.ty, and if a Dernocratle-voter does not make
his appearance, scud 4 messenger after him,
We may be defeated by negligence and a feel:
ing of ov_er_confiderice.lm,t if proper activity
isused, if noDeritocmt stains away from the
polls from a mistake* idea that his cum vote
Is of no consequence, -we shall nest week
have the pleasure of announcingtolour read-
ers one of the most brilliant victories' whiar
has' awaited upon the liernocmtic party for
. „

Yeats_ , .

Lou ,Gist.

JE.girl- Bridget Duttn, nineyam of age,
has been. Migls.o from her hnme in this-town, since
Thennlay morning, it MA.ft When hist amen,
she waeitbetit the•basing ailineentgdwarti OVartonla
in the tiorth .part of the town. Any information
coeceming.the girl, will ,reliese, the anxiety .oli bar
parents, witoreside&near the-tame basin,

- • ,

Onto.—The returns, show that. the Democratio
tnolptity jin the State will be fully @gnat to the no.•
j9rity tor Can. 'Cass- in,3B-18,, which was Olden;
tbon*and. A telegraphic_ dispatch from Colonel
31114874,9. f **Ohio Statesman) ciliumfroth met to
for thouiand mow,

ill
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Democrats,-.tethe Polls.
i93E AT Tql:pagstaals-witty! i

itt. taor fte,zrseititat t i vlktemliraetcpplieilitith ti+te,.-i,51,4 iiiive to .
:poriguii.:,

'to vatst7aadlartieliFl)ithat.''. , voter's'
mains ithonie. One more die, ' ,

~-.4,AX11Tm.,..,,TXT9117--/S.,‘ i,, :.;' 41 ~..„

,

- Send your teams after voters whohave no
way of reaching the polls, or need sendingaf.
ter.-..see •Oast every-voter-has a c.hance- toget
there. You may dependtipont it. ~. I

' ''•

; .
•- • I

EVERY WRIO VOTER, ktVILt.; DE OUT-
Yair appifetts arcUflusunl y activ„

working/
secretly; and will poßtheir 'entire-Vote ; and
unless you are vigilant, many Democratic
Votes will be lost, or left nnpolled..

RE

The Contest Is at Hand.

On Tuesday.neo the great question is again to I
be decided whether .Dethocratie principlea,—the IvPrinciples of progress, of reform, of economy, "of
equality, shall be reaffirmed, andthegovernment
of this Union restored to the party which has
aehieved'its greatnessin I prosperitY.'...which thro'
thiadministrations of Jefferson, Madison, Monroe,
Jackson,Van Buren, and' Polk, trebled its extent,
cemented its strength and rendered it an object, of

respect and admiration in all-lands, and the hope
of the struggling. and Oppressed throughout, the

world,--or surrendered to the faction ofa party,

the Galpliins of Gen. Taylor's 'brief Administration,
who are trading on the military availability of an
" old soldier," an I would for place barterthe inler
rity of the Union. The question presented is mo-
mentous. The time for' discussion is passed, anti
that for action has arrived. We trust that every

Democrat has considered of his duty as a distinct

and responsible portion of the sovereignty of this
great nation, and is prepared In discharge it man-
fully, promptly, as an independent ffeeman. The

hope of the future is in the success of Democratic
principles. Let every democrat then come forward
and discharge-this sacred and lt:ghest duty of ist•

ing his vote los his (*wintry.
We have every thing to cheer its to the tOntest

—urn brethren from Moir e to Florida, wave before
us the banners of victory and call upon us to emu-

late their achievements. Our Candidates are such

as the Democracy will delight to honor. Contrast

them with their opponents, contrast their positions
and there vrill ,be rte hesitation in giving them, for
themselves as well as for the cause, , a ready and
hearty support.•

There, can be no reason assigned why every man

who pretends to l)rat a Democrat, should not cast hi•

vote for PI ERCE and KING. The representatives
of noclique, faction or section, we have every rea-
son to esprct that their admini.tration will be dis-
tinguished by a broad ant Democratic National
policy, which knows no geographical distinctions,

hut recognizes only our whole country—which
knows no divisions, but only the entire and united
Demociatic party—which will be above the influ-
ence of anyisectlonal question, however potent, and

act for the best welfare of our land.

What will Bradlbrd Do

Bradford County gave the State Ticket about 600

majority. What shall be her majority for PIERCE
and KING ? Democrats, we submit the question
to you. Shall we allow it to be reduced I The

hope of the Federal leaders is to cut it down. They
are now travelling the County, with Custom-house

money to effect this. Shall h avail ? Not if the

Democracy will determine otherwise. Let the

word be passed along the line that the majority in

tiradford shall not be diminished, and let every De•

mocrat work from this day on, to prevent such a

mortifying result. It needs but activity and zeal,
to roll up as large a majority as we give the Slate
Ticket—a rally of the Democracy will insure it__

andto get out every voter, should be the greatcare.

flc:r Among the losses by the late fire, none come
with more severity, than the destruction of ihe
Bradford Argus upon the proprietor. The loss is
complete, not a type being saved, and ihe books
barely rescued, and Mr. PARIONS finds himself
stripped io.an hour ofhis property-, find degrived of

his business. Tha case is peculiarly a hard nne,
and appeals at once both to the generosity end jus-
tice of the Whig party of the County. There is
enough due the establishment, we have no clues,
lion, the payment of which promptly, would enable
the Judge to procure another establishment, with
out appealing to the generosity of his Whig friends.

It there is a man indebted to the " Argus" office,
he is no man, if he does not now square up his ac-

count. It is no fon printing a newspaper in a Coons

ty where the party is in theminority, nor particular•
ly lucrative, and when afire sweeps away an entire
printing office, it becomes decidedly an "up-hill"
business. As we suppose the Whig party will in-
sist upon having an organ hereoodissiminate their
hereses, we trust they will not allow the printer to
starve while serving them.

SO VIET Go—Since the Presidential nomina'
Lions, elections have been held in fifteen States,
with the following result;

PIER,Ct KING.
Maine, •

Vermont, -

Connecticut, .
Pennsylvania, -

Delawsre, -

.

North Carolina -

South Carolina,
Florida;
Ohio,
Indiana,;owe.
Missoart,
Arkansas,
Texas, s
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SCOTT /*GRAHAM

Ttirenty, more solesOdell to rrincs 'and 'Kum
ordains!, is all that are fienessari to -make FRANI(
Pxzace president. 01 the sixteen Slates to bear
mini, notone is certain for Sectii, mat of
diem are 'sure to 'go for Pixacc and KtNn. We
would not be the !eastsurpriseil, Spm. gets only
Verinen4.-".; •

DANICE Dovancirrr, Esq.; of Philadelphia, ad.
dressed a publics mooting, at the Court House, on
Saturday evening, tast. He was introduced' to the
meeting by .WM= frloacva,T.sq ,

in a, brief but
wellarimed and appropnate-addressiand. then ad•
dresseilithe assemblaget at.considerable lengtb.—
Mr alreldrgeined considerable celebrity
as an (water, End•hjs remirks'lweta eloquent-and
well delivered. ' 4 ' ,

iN
Want;

~

Ittt1, ntibl.stittilg tbai deinocmtialutayin tee
NO ' :susigrnnedithesidies in theioori Iliathr4,l)

ith' the - ave tst passed. They.havteomeap.
fron,4l4ebetcti fierld covered w ith *ll* eery9(40.
alrailisiciitiy, aliti:now find ipe-eyee7of-2,lfie wttole
;Sratirlittriiitl open' them, and the democracy 'elite
entire Coliimonvrealth simuitandously-awarding in

i_dteekthitteeettigpteise.let,oll4ol euptobleceitis-
winnwerddi from misrule ci.Federalism. The
erliornhearted dentocracy of.theNorth" 'have:ever,

been firm, and unyieldinx as our everlasting hills.
Whileother Sections of the State have been swayed
br— local or sentiOnitl,Preludieest; or bevel. been !. tie

into lite • rt;is !let by/Federalism, the North
his Comrviiii resale,' firm -itiitil 11e"trotetl itillieltip.'
port ordem atio principles. When the demean,

cy Of the State yielded' before the fierce aisaults of

thet4 coon skin'and• hard cider" campaign, where

there was the North? She threw herself in the
breach; and' gallantly, bat vainly, endeavored to

i save otir State"from the reputation of having cast a

Federal', vote. Iler thornier tones have been hoard
.in the piwt contest, and they are but an earnest of

that dentocratie thonder which shall defeat Feler-
alism inkNovember.

Bat the, Democrats of Bradford ehouid remember
that the gieat battle it yet lobe fought. The timely

'which they haveachieved, is yet to besucceeded
by a second and more glorious victory. They must

be vigilant and persevering. They must be early

lit the polls, and see that every democratic voter is

there, and be deposits his vole. Let this be done

and old Bradford will certainty give 6po majority
for Pierce and King. • MI

A Glorious .Victory, Truly•

In estimating, the magnitude.of th 4 late Dent°.
erotic victory in this State: it must be borne in mihil
that neither of our candidates polled thefull fiertiond
King cote that was brought out. An inspectioti of

the returns from the several counties,,w ill -fJeirion-
this beyond cavil; lithe Democrats who voted for
only one) of our State candidates, and but the 'other,

had voted to a man both for WOWV,IAHD and Ws-
lcuis, the Democratic votewould.have beenfrom 5,-
000 to 8.000 greater in the State, As it is, howev.
er, it will do very well !

Orate 2nd of November there will beno culling
no:scratching. • The Democracy come to

the work Actium, plomb, and solid. A majority or
25 000 tar Fleece 'and Canto, is not at alt_improba
ble.

Beware of Spurious Tirketsl
Great care should betaken in voting the Electo-,

rial Ticket, that it is genuine. .Be careful of votes

with two or three of the Democratic ticket left off,
and Whigs substituted. The electoral ticket at the
head of the Reporter is the correct one, as furnished
by the Chairman of the State Central Committee.
p mast also be remembered that Hon. Gummi: W.
Woormsno has declined his place upon the ticket,
and Hon. NATHANIEL B. ELDRED has been substitut-
ed.

Kr :his being our last issue, previous to the
election, we have devoted it almost exclusively to

political matter. We shall'endeavor, now the con-
test is ended, to pay more attention to the literary
part of our paper, and mako it in every respect a

good family newspaper, which will be welcomed
into every family it may visit.

Death of Son. Daniel Webster.

This distinguished Statesman, died at his resi.,
dence at Marshfield, Sunday morning last, at a few
minutes before 3 o'clrek. in the 71st year of his
age. We extract the following account of his last
moments:—

The last hours of one so beloved as he whose
earthly career has just closed amid so many cir-
cumstances of consolation were of the same even '
tenor as all the rest. The public are already in-
formed of the chiel features of that deeply interest-
ing scene, up to the period when Mr. Webster de-
sired to take leave of all who were in the house.—
One by one, in deep sorrow, but sustained by his
own great example, the members of his family,
and the friends and attendants pante ill and took
leave of him. He desired them to remain near his
mom, and more than once enjoined on those pres-
ent, who were not at his immediate family, not to
leave .Marshfield till his death had taken pla ce
4easured by all that his every wish would be re-,

ligiously regarded, he then addressed himself to his
physicians, making minute inquiries as to his own
conilitunt, and the prof able termination of his life.-
Conversing with great exactness, he seemed to be
anxious to he able to mark to himself the final pa-
riod of he dissoltrion. He was answered that it
might occur in one, two or three hours, but that the
time could not be definitely calculated. " Then,"
said Mr. Webster, " f suppose I must lie here qui-
etly till it comes." The retching and vomiting new
recurred again. Dr. Jeffries offered to Mr Web.
ster something which ho hoped might give him
ease. " Something more, Ilactor, more—l want
restoration."

Between 10 and 11 o'clock, he repeated some,
what distinctly the words " Poet, poetry, Gras,
Gray." Mr. Fletcher Webster repeated the- first
line of the elegy, " The curlew tolls the knell of
parting day." That's it, that's it," said Mr. W.,
and the book was brought and some stanzas read
to him, which seemed to give him pleasure. From
12 o'clock till 2, there was much restlessness, but

not much suffering. The physicians were ,quite
confident that there was no actual pain.* A faint-
ness occurred, which led him to thick that his death
was at hand. While in this condition, some ex-
pressions fell frarn him indicating the hope that his
mind would remain to him completely until the last.
He spoke of the difficulty of the process or dying,
when Dr-,Jeffries repeated the verse—" Though I
walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I
will fear no evil, for Thou art with me; Thy rod
and Thy staff, they comfort me "

Mr. Webster said immediately : 11 'lle fact, the
fact., That is what 1 want ; Thy red, l'hy rod ;

Thy anal, Thy staff"
The-close was perfect'y franqnil and easy, and

occurred imprecisely 22 minutes before 3 o'clock.
The persons present were Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher
Webster, Mr- and Mrs Paige, Mr. S. A. Appleton,
Misi Downes, Mr. I.eroy, Edward Curtis, Peter
Harvey,. George T. Curtis, Charles Henry Thomson,
(or Themas,) Esq., George J. Abbott; and W. C.
kintainget, of theState Depanrnent, Drs. Jeffries
and 4, Mason Warren, and the.gennmal ettendanta.
anitdcuneities of Mr Webster Mrs. Webster be.
ing unable to witness the lam attempts, awaited the
event inner oWri apartment' • • . • • '

We,learn that Mr..Webster, by his own special
Alkrection will be parici in an caoatentatious man-
net. The funeral services wijl be performed by
the clergyman of the parish °Mout!) Marshfield, at
which place the remains will be interred in the
tomb. Ae yet no day has been fixed for the fa
neral. Mrs Paige is expected in town to.morraw,
and will probably, in behalf of the family announce
the lime bf burial.

O Senor Labonle, the Spantob Coning look his
departure Imin New Orleans for. Havana on the
12th mist. So great was the exciterrient that, fears
were entertained of violence beingcommitted np.
on' him by the popillace. The steps taken tip him
ate traartlSY czusidered foolish. ,

in
Clive

-14he citifuneofitilir!pkingliciv.ltrfagaitt Aroused,
tlAtir theilarn4f fire, rrloTues -4

to w•tness.41#

detrt*ISof mar* val4bleploperty.-_:,'lmd, the

Wmirienit danger 01 the: rmitimbriaine -sOirticirt
the village:': The ttrewns firsidii4yered in throl4.

tenpin alley, in the rear °Otte wooden. building

ownedly. alga.Mmicatartirest siati,ol,Main4fireeti,
' •

next below Brick Row,' ane by ,thryrttime the filarnt
was: fairly `given':the., 'wait enveloped in
Barnes. Communicating to, the Woorlert building
owned by-csrl. Mpsus„the hear txtuarna so intense

tleatruatioryA:ruretl. whit thefireupptratuirol 112 eplace',lcituriating*paiis,imakets,*etthr anirpins,
our ciiiientraimentilY-raboredaealoaily to prevent
the spread of the Barites: The large mansion_ of
Col. Meath, next south, being within a few' leet•of
the bnrning Willing seemed doomed to 'inevitable
destrnblicin; but by rhe most atrenuous exertions
was saved-as almost by a' miric.le •In the mean-
time;thir wind blowing directly across the' street,

coveted the Mots of the houses on 'the east -side of
Main,,and• on Bridge street, with burning Iraga-

manta ofshingles and boards. Tfie building appo-
site Col; Means,'were soonon tire, and burnedlroin

• Andrevrirvind's brick hoise, to thecorner of Main
and Bridge Ines, where the progresls of the fire in

that direction was stayed.
North of she building in which the'fire originated'

were wooden store houses and bame; which' 41t ire
quicklyc'onsumed, setting fire to Brick Row, and

destroyed store-after store, until;• it reached No d,

which was saved, anti now stint,' Lqioritary and
alene,"el the five splendid- boildin, comprising
the Row. ' .

..

Westof Brick Row, Mrs.eriffires hedge iiasraw.
edi by tearing down the wooden buildingbetween";
as \was Mrs: Mason's home; threatened by the bunt-
ing of the barn back. Here Ilte'le4r progress of
thel,fire was stayed, although at times, the almost
-entire destruction at the town seemed inevitable,
A• high wind blowing most of the lime, filled' the

air with a multitude ol sparks, and bdrning liar,-
menet, which placed the lower parr of- the borough'

in great danger. .
Ily dueconflagration, a large amount of valuable

proper), has been'destroyed, and many ofour busi-
ness men thrown out of their places of doing busi-
ness. The:following), a list of die enfßeers, with
the aniount of loss, as near as it can be arrived at,

•atAd Ak';insurance.
'-'9l3i-04 Bout —No f:, H. &A. Campbell, clothing

sate ',}tooils damagijd by removal—covered by in-
e':' , •

sompett., The storeiwhich is owitedby Enos TOM.
MO, iii much dam44ed, but insured. .

No 24—Owned bill. W. Truer, totallydestroyed,
not insred. Occupted by C. Reed,. Drag store,
who h an insurances in the Lyeoming Company,
sufficie tito cover his,lcras: Second story oempied
bypr. iclntosh, dentist, whose implements, &c.,
wee mostly removed, somewhat damaged.

Nn 39 and store house—owned by E. W. Baird—-
loss s4too ; insured fhr s2, ooo.Occupied by Phin-
ney Bowman, wh4le 1O!14 is 52,000, upon which
there is aw insurancelef e2500, sufficient to cover
the loss. "i Mr. lkird's lawoffice was in th 3 second
story, frorg, which the brio:As and papers were most-

ly s ,vedh,,
Ni 3 4—uwned,by Tracy & Moore—occupied by

"H. P. Moore, whose-loss is very heavy—he having
just opent,d n large stock of new goods. Loss upon
goods and building, lestimated at $9,500. Insured
for $3500`

No s—Owned by H. W. Tracy—the third story
only iccopied, by the Bradford Argus printing of,

fice from-which nothing was saved, except a part
of the books. Loss MOO. The building was in t
insured.

hlr.Tracy's loss is very heavy—besides an in-
terest in No 4, heloseti as follows :—No 2—53500;
No 5-43500 ; store-house in rear, 8400—total SI,-
400—upon which there is no insurance.

The Wooden building next was owned by 13. S

Mercur,,and insured for $BOO. The grocery was

occupied by W. E. Smalley, who had moved in but

a day or two previously and whose loss is not large.
The sicip was ocitipied by A. M. Warner, jeweller,
whose property wail mostly removed.

The next building was owned by Col. J. F.
Means, and not insured. Occupied by G. II Bunt-
ing's clothing store„Culp & Kirby's Harness shop,
and Carpenter and I.Oortilwin, bptchers. The loss
in each instance, isicovered by insurance.

On the East side,ofMain street—the brick dwell.
ing of Andrew Irvine, which was not occupied,
though containing furniture Bw. Probably not in.
timed. Mr. Irvine resides at Warren, Pa.

,

A 'small building owned by Gen. Patton,occupi,
ed by Mrs. Lynch. Next was Mrs. Burke's grocery,
which was insured for $4O(/, with 5200 upon the
furniture.

The building corner of Main and Bridge streets
was owned by Gen. Patton, and insured for $6OO.

—Will this terrible visitation, arouse itur citizens
to the necessity of procuring a tl.e apparatus, ade-
quate to. the wants of the town 1 It is a disgrace to
the place, that we are totally unprepared to meet
the ravages of the devasting element. An engine,
on ihisloccasion, would have saved thousands of
dollars worth ofproperty. We hove been peculiar
ty fortunate upon the occasion of the late fires in
this place,-the wind favoring the safety of buildings,
and a combination of favorable circumstances oc.
curing to save property from destruction. We
cannot etways expect to be thus fortunate, and with-
out means to combat the flames successfully, may
on some occasion, see our entire village reduced to
a smoking heap of rains.

There is more necessity for action, from the fact,
that WO certain that the files with which we have
been visiteckwere not the result of accident. This
last fire, when first discovered, was blazing from a
box of shavings in the old ten,pin alley, entirely re-
moved from any place where fire bed been, and
where it must have been-kindled designedly.

tfeateetset—The titiea Observer learns by a pri-
vate letter that a person living in the village --of
Bt. Thomas, fran.klia Co.T.'ll. who was •supposed to
be dying,made conlessiog to his having. wikth two
others, murdered a man allout'fou6gears since.—
The wife of one of the murderers baying died about
three' days before the deed was committed, they,
_opened bet grave and putthe murdered man in to
conceal him The grave has been opened and the
body of the murdered man found. The murder-
ers werearrestelii, and brought to the' Chambers.,
burg jailj. •

Carr. Powrzn.—A despatch to the Herald says
that the Secretary of the -Navy , has ordered Capt.
Porter to Vtrahingtonro give an account Otis con-
atHavimit : and forthStr, that the government, alter
considering the matter] at- the request of Senor La
-Batts, the Spanish, minister, has disapproved Capt.
P's conduct, and will ivitheiraw him from the Ores.
Cent City and order him to sea,

A—ddress-7. 11iiiiirc---nittc State
Cen#llloolll,ipojttee orPeullyapj*,
.-

• -

titakoffer'PiiinTLYAnt:-- • 05
Iofeernatfillo hmt'seaolistdue, upoli Whiethlyou y

i3hat*Wkiig,e(invention oteertaliiWhigilots•
evateld jaitheethy of Philadelptiiii ttidelibeitice

'.;pomilierOsPeifine fortunes . Pennsylvania,
contrive. Montana resources to carry herelectOral
votel for general Scott. At this assembly,men from
Newyork and ogler Siateistralgent,:ipthe,spiliottlinitififeriewilh your
election, byl contributing large sums of Money, and
their agenta are to visit your compiles, with poekets
filled with these pernicious tout nouns.

We regret the necessity-144icompelsus 16 de:
.nounce thiai Convention-al! an insult to Perinsylva-
ais.Jih is the-second attempt to import the money

of N6vi York into our State. The firm wasLoriltap•
itifirsaitellifarMilitislayingfriati fii39,ls.
a ...Mending Warning,to them end m
TLA net IT glaring an attempt _to • interfere with

your elections go onrebuked. Awake, Democrats !

Watch the {emissaries that are .prowlinw through
your !State; Report-their-doings to the Central
Committee', Let thee men know that_ the utipor-

chaseable Democracy:of Pennsylvania has (Tight,
undismayed and victorious, against themillions of
an United Staies Bank;and that yen .smile at- the

Convention of wiseacres who think to subdue you
with a enbintly of Way thousand dollars!

Brother Oemocnns 1
~ Upon you rests the respon•

sibility, and the honor, of visiting upon these inter-
lopens the just condemnation ofindignant Freemen.
Give to our " Young Hickory orheNartii,". the de-
vothlh, and fimmajority, that you bestowed upon

niekorly of the South... Let nothing keep you
from the polls. 'Your country, yonr party call on

you. Every vote you Poll will count in the-people's
great verdict of guilty against the'conspirator's' No
cause, neither distance, or business, nor weather, nor
amusement, nothing, no—nothingbut the affliction of
sicknesswill eienirate.iou, in the judgment of your
blithi.en in, the Commonwealth, and the Union,
from attendanceat thepolls,' at this crisis. One day
of toil wilt secure you years ottrictorions repose.

Tne en±mu are sp,aerlieg gold .with indecent ef-
frontery, in lilt directions, Their °effort to win the
votes of adopted citizens by blarney and rectism is

now vpenly abandoned,'and theyare crooking the
Pregnant !linguae of the knee, to ihteNative
can oady,;—with what success the vote of next
Tuesday will intorth you!

Democrats 6r Pennsylvania, your brethren
throughout the Union' look to you with reassured
and aliectionam confidence. Great has been your
merit. It is appieciated everywhere. 1)0 not peril
the resultiby jrraetion *eery Democrat who rifus
a to votefavors the enemy

We repeat—we ask you to repeat to yonr breth-
ren," let nothing keep you from the poll_ " Give
next Thesday to your Country. Let it be a holiday.
Come one—come all. Prepare for 1, the gallant
Pisecu" end_oflering, worthy of Pennsylvania and
of him. Roll upyour majority by thousands and
tens of thousands. Victory is in your hands.

WM. L HIRST, Chairman.
WM. CURTIN • • Secretaries.WM. Hcritty Wer.sn,

"Let niesptali to that ciowd."
The " committee" Who have the custody of Gen.

Scott oxationally lose sight of their charge, and
when be escapes, there always follows some speech
or wet which espdses the habitual weakness of the
whfg candidatei fdr the Presidency. An amusing

instance occurred at Congress Hall on Saturday
evening. As the General descended from his room,
to which he was conducted by the Hon. J. C.Spen-
cer and Hollis White, (an odd .conjunction,) he
stepped into the parlor where he-onet a lady and one
or two gentlemen. After exchanging salutations
with the lady, was an old "acquaintance, and re-
ceiving the congratulations of the gentlemen, he
suddenly interrupted the conversation by saying:—
. Let me speak to that crowd," and moved ripidly
to the piazza. The lady and gentlemen, somewhat
startled at this sudden movement. and not seeing
the " crotid," passed through the room to the front
windows; adirthere finding, a few boyS gaping in to

see the great show. The vanity stricken old hero,
imagines that a " crowd" of ad.airing, wondering
worshippers are ever waiting.to listen to his ego-
tistical twaddle.— AntonyAdds.

The•B`oaton Pilot; in speaking:l:g the prey.
ent electioneering contest, says

"The great effort of the eamptiign has been to
make adopted citizens believe a lie about General
Pierce, and, upon the stren4ilv of that lie, to win
their votes. The Geholie press—the natural advi-
ser of adopted citizens in these matters, promptly
met the falsehood, and hurled it back- upon us All-

(hors The papers which got it up have abatttiot;e,l
their ground in despair. They have bribed the prAt-
masters in many places It seems that at several
post ofFloeq, we fear iv very.many, the Catholic pit-
pers are stopped, their wrappers hrcken nil, 'he
Robinson speech, or some other equally vile sheet,
folded in the papers, when the wh4ile is re mailed
or dtstribu•ed to subscribers. - So that a paper Ilia'
contains a dentmUiatin of the Robinson speech
may have that very speech Wrapped in its bolds."

DEATH Or JOHN B. Srmuccac."—The Norristown
napers announce the death, on the 13th inst , of
Hon John B Sterigere, a member of the late Dem.
ocratic State Convention He was remarkable tor
great energy of character, and possessed many ster-
ling'•irtues. For many years he occupied a prom
bleat position in Deny c-atic party, and h.t.v.
represented Montgomery county in onr State Leg,
istalere, and the lower branch of Congress

Mama Scorn reached, Philadelphia oa Wed-
nesday, on his rcurafrom themission, to establish
g Military Hospital at the West ! Ho had quite an
enthusiastic reception from the Whigs of that Fed-
eral city. He left on Thursday morning, for Bahia
more and Washinatou. If his route to the site
of the aforesaid Military Hospital, could be mapped
out, would present as crooked a picture as the- fa-
mous Gettysburg tapeworm.

Tueszsotriso DAL-The- 25th of November
will no doubt be observed in nearly all the States,
this year, as a day of Thanksgiving and Praise.—
The Governor of Maine, Mississippi and New York
balm issued their proclamations naming that day.—
South Carolina, as ifdesirous of appearing a little
exclusive, has her Thanksgiving day on the .10th
of Nov.

ADVANCE IN TIM PRICE op IRON.—Several of the
iron founders of Philadelphia have given notice
that, in consequence of the treat advance in the
price of iron, they are obliged to makea proportion-
ate advance in the price of stoves and castings.

071ton. Andrew hokison Ogle, whoWas a mem-
ber of theXXXIst Congress, died at -his residence,
at Somerset, Pa., on the 14th inst.—He was recent•
ly appointedby President :Fillmore, Charged' Af-

,fairest° Denmark. •

A correspondent of the Savannah News, writing
from Clinton, Geo., Matte that a very.imperceptible
shock ofan earthquake was 'telt at that town or the
10th.

_ .

inRome, on the t4tb itist. by Rev. D.Eiwok, Mr. lIIF/
E. 'Woonioner.Witiox, to Miss' EmeAnrin E
WArtszs. of Roam

ffirTHEPRESBYTERY OF DUSQUEH A N-
NA, will meet in the Preshfterian Church

at Wysox, op Wednesday next Nov.3d at 2 o'clock
P. M.; to take necessary attiori, in relation to the
collegiate Institute: The Rev. Messrs, Francis D.
Ladd and Win. C. Chester D. D. of Philadelphia
will reresent the Board of Macedon. Several ad-
dresses may be expected in. the evening ; full at.
tendatice of the members is expected—the public
generally -and the friends of education in particular
am requeetedm attend in the evening ..at 7; o'clock.

By order of-Presbytery,
S. F. COLT.Oct, 26, 1952;

lEZII

.•

tjtvw,* thi enclosure of the subscriberi,ox:icsiinship, about two month? slime, a'tile strerit,wo year; old, not particularly marlvbe.owojy.. is, requested to prays property,iliargcl,-;atia-take said steer away.
Wisale-Ott, 20, 1852. s. sTRIcKLAvh-u.

•IP =►t

OYSTER SALOOI=l=3

frOZZO
WOULD say to his friends and the publically that be has located himself in theOYSTER SALOON;
nexts' Hotel, (formerly n~nP;awW.Bd.oosmchere he will be receiving°,
three times -a---weekty express, andwitt
op in the:most approved style. He has ‘puripameor expense to make it One of the best et

zsranLislimr.re
this side of New York.

Oysters, by the gallon, quart or pint, at 144est rates. 4 •
Towanda, Oct. 27, 1852.

NITHEr N TifXhilibt! ienlveits,
V-V comes necessary for ihnse having prr f

to insure against destruction by FIRE, i;
them to inquire into the nature of the compinwhich they may insure. Therefore, be it Itz4alt tii'whom this may come, that we invite yi%tention re the aliatis of the
New Work Vnion, of Zohnstoloa:
as a company well worthy the pattonagecitizens of Bradford. and adjoining coaaun 6tcomplied.with the 7th aection of the Act cLaws in relition to foreign insurance ; f e,
utmost confidence in recommending said on
.to the people,dor safe insurance.

. ABM MARCY, Gen'd Agent roeOct. 28, 1852. G. W . LUNG
T? EGISTER'S NOTlCE.—Notice is beret+)
11, en .that there have been filed and settled
oftlee of the Register of Wills in and fnr threeorßradford. accounts ofaduuntstration upon
lowing estates viz;

Final ano.unt of Harrison flack admiawn,l
the ekiite or Si lac S., Bock, late of Wyalasint&

Final accounts of William S. BAN., tear
of Desire Rose and Jape E. Rose. minor chi
J. C. Rose, late of Canton dec'd.

Final account of Francis Tyler liuLth Mci
and Charles McDatree, execut.rs of the int
and Testament of :Samuel McDu dee, late of
dee'd.

Final anconnt of Ceo. Manning and if
Bradford, administrators of the estate of IV
Bradford. late of $.l awn,

And the same mill be pre,ented to the 1)
Court of Bradford county on Monday, the 6tiptit
December next, for confirmation and aileamt

' H. 1,. scorr, uer.oz.
Register's Office, Towanda Oat. 30, 1-42.

E`stray.
AYE to the enclosure of the culvrcri:-",
town.hip of Pike—one red yearling stser

a star in the face—also, a yearling heifer.
owner is hereby notified, to prove propsny,
sharges, and take them away. S. BRL\t

Oct. 25, 1952.

Presidential Election Prociamatin
117 HEItEAS, by an act of assembly Tithe 1

V mon wealth. entitled,^An act reiatiw
elections in this Conamonweabh:' n i• enr!
upon the to give pub!ic notice ofsuch elecuaL t

held, and, also the enumeration in cam co
what officers are to tte' elected, I. CHESTET: TBf
AS, Pfeil sheriff of the county of Bradford,
hereby make known and give notice to thee,

of said county that a general election wili
in said county. on TUE.."DA Y. the 2d dayd
vemter in the sereral doericts in saidroon;yt,r,

In Albany at the sub-district school house
Campbell's mill.

In Asylum at Jacob Frtitchet's.
In Athens born, at E.". Mat•hewsoc's.
In AtheLs twp.. at Jolias
in Arn.enia, at John s. Brec.her's.
In Burlington, at Addison NicKean's.
In Canton. at Ben. Coolbaiitzh'i
In Colnmhia. at James Morgan's
hi Buret!. at the school honse, called the as

school house, near S. Decker's.
liiFrankitn, at Wm. Deemer's.
litiGrAnsille at thie school house, No 1,3 t

vill,corners.
In Hemel: at the school house near Dta,ei

rand.
In Litchfield.at Cerds
In Leroy. ai the school house in Ler:y.

Ntonroe, at J.
In Ornell, at the house forincily ocetti,e,!.

11. 11.,so.
In Pike. at E. DeWoirs.
In Ritlgherv. at $4. Harman's. -

In Rt,me, at the Academy.
In Sheshequin, at D.
In Smithfield. st a. J. Ger ,t1: I.E.
In sprtng fiel I. at T. Wilder's.
In standing stone, at Simon SoTien A

In South Creek, at the school nou.re near
Gillet',,.

In Towanda born', at the Grand Jon- roes

the Court House, in sa.d bor'o.
In North Towanda. at the house of S. A. 11,:a

In Smith Towanda, at the schu.d house tee!
C. Gregg's.

In Troy born, at the E tee tarern.

In Troy tp., at the house of V. M. Lone, it

bocci' ofTroy.
In Tuscarora,',at the school hpuse near

Black's.
In Ulster, at S. B. Holcomb's.
In Warren, at R- Cooper's
In Wells, at I....*Seeley's.
In Windham, at E. Itti.sell's (.lecealed•
In Wralusing, at the house of J.B!ici.
In Wilmot, at the house of Jason P. Horse

In rrtaWysox, at the Academy. At which
place the electors aforesaid ti ill elect by W.A.

Twenty-seven par-ons liir E errors of Frew
and Vice President of the United States.

And in and by said a=t, am (unlit!. data'
give notice 6 that every person except:el; %"

of the peace who shall hold any office ne,f":
trust under the government of the United Stre

of this state, or of any incorporated CiISMC:
that every member of Congress and of in 0.
Legislators and the select and canartion cour'l,'
any city or commissioners of any incorrwe'
trict is by late incapable of holding or eler'''''4
at the same time, the office or rpoirgronteflo4l.
Inspector or Clerk, of any election of Itasca,*

wealth and that no inspector or other officer of

such. election, shall, be then eligible to snyo66/
be voted for.

rty the lth section of an act.'passed the 1641 g
of April, 1840, it is provide 6 that the 13th secn3

ofan met passed July 2, 1839, entitled "Anar t
lilting to the elections of this Commonlee
shall not be so construed as to prevent C'6l.sorr iso"!
officer, from serving as Jidge, Inspector o

at any general or special election of this Cel'e.
-wealth?'

In the 61st section,of the act first above:ono
ed, it is enacted that every general and special er;
tion shill be opened between eight and ytt
forenoon, and continue without interruptiownhe'
jot:moment until 7 o'clock in the evening,

polls shall beclosed.ad ed•re
By the 18th section of the sct pass

1846, it shall be lawful for the in .
es of any general electron which snail hereill'4',:i
held in the Armenia election disirct of 'STA
County, to close the polls of such election at .4c

P. M."
It itfurther directed that the meeting alOle/

es at the Court House in Towanda.lo 03ierothe general return, shall be on the 3d day O

election, which will he on„thesth day °f

CHESTER THOMAS. Sher

Sheriff's Office, Oct. 13, 1864.

fIROCERIES—A large stock of sagars•,
‘-)1 Coffee, Molasses, and all other articiei _'

ceries just received and for sale byFO«C!
-.Tune Vt, 1852.


